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Abstract

In response to rapidly changing market and customer needs, product design and development (PDD) is evolving into a human-

centred and data-driven design paradigm. The design environment gets more open often involving crowdsourcing and the design

process becomes more complex, considering product family design along product whole lifecycle development, and needing

more data support. Therefore, it is critical to effectively capture, share, and manage design-related information in such a complex

design environment. From this perspective, it is a prerequisite to have a proper product design lifecycle information model

(PDLIM) to guide information gathering, sharing and management. To the best of our knowledge, currently, there lacks such a

PDLIM to support effective PDD, though digital twin (DT) technology shows a great potential of supporting product lifecycle

information collection and management. In this paper, the overall structure of the proposed PDLIM is firstly developed to frame

in all main product lifecycle stages and the corresponding key phases for structurally capturing and storing necessary data along a

product lifecycle. Secondly, key design information items against the main product lifecycle stages and their corresponding key

phases are explored from literature reviews and case study analyses. Thirdly, the necessity of the identified information items in

the PDLIM is qualitatively evaluated by two case studies. Finally, the PDLIM is further evaluated by applying formal object-role

modelling (ORM) to demonstrate how design information items are used and interacted in exemplary design interaction scenar-

ios, and to approve that it can be formally described and managed as an information model. The evaluation results show that the

PDLIM is feasible to be adapted in a crowdsourcing-combined PDD process for supporting design management, reviewing,

quality control, and next round product redesign and improvement.
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1 Introduction

With customer needs and market demands continually evolv-

ing and shifting over time, small and medium enterprises

(SMEs) in manufacturing face a great demand for a variety

of new products in a short time [1, 2]. In response to this

challenging demand, as effective ways to ensure the

competitivity of SMEs, there are three main product design

trends, which require a great design information support.

The first trend is product family design (PFD) [1, 2] to

realize mass customization in manufacturing, which plays a

significant role in rapid product development mainly by

sharing product development assets and various feedback on

existing products in use. It increases a product’s variants by

sharing assets such as components, modules, processes, and

knowledge across the products, not only satisfying a variety of

market segments but also helping SMEs gain an edge in fierce

market competition through reduced product development

cost and time. The PFD is a holistic product design approach

requiring strong support of data and information sharing along

the product lifecycle [1]. However, different stages of a PFD

in different generations [1] are normally conduced separately

by different departmental teams or collaborators. As a result,

the design process crossing several product generations is

broken into fragments and the related design information set

is usually proprietary to certain collaborators on the supply

chain [3, 4]. The lack of continuity and coherence of recorded

key product design data and information through the product

family lifecycle is a big barrier for next generation product

design [2]. This in turn requires a robust product design infor-

mation model to guide the collection and recording of the

product design data and information by considering all design
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stages holistically through its family lifecycle. The lack of

such an information model to support this requirement is the

key barrier stopping PFD from being widely implemented by

SMEs in practice.

The second trend is crowdsourcing-based product design

and development (C-PDD) [5, 6], which enables SMEs to

directly outsource design tasks to the Internet connected

crowds during their PDD processes. This can help SMEs

transform product design from “design for customers” to “de-

sign by customers” and “design with customers” in an opener

way to reduce the product development time by flexibly in-

creasing their human resources and capability from the

crowds. Currently, the crowdsourced design activities are sup-

ported by a combined design environment of traditional in-

house design and platform-based crowdsourcing design.

Effective design information communication and data-

informed decision making in this combined environment are

key influential factors for good design quality [7]. Although

crowdsourcing opens up opportunities for flexibly coordinat-

ing external participants or even experts/professionals for

knowledge intensive product design activities, it also brings

some concerns on product design quality and Intellectual

Properties [8]. In the last decade, with the adoption of collab-

oration strategy nationally and internationally, the PDD pro-

cess has become progressively more complex because of the

dynamics of design participants and their skills, the unpredict-

able outcomes at each design stage, and the lack of quality

control monitoring measures on the crowdsourcing PDD pro-

cess. As a result, crowdsourcing has not been widely adopted

in manufacturing practices. Furthermore, crowdsourcing PDD

also faces the problem of fragmented design information as in

PFD. According to the board of innovation (https://www.

boardofinnovation.com/staff_picks/open-innovation-

crowdsourcing-resources/), crowdsourcing has been

demonstrated to be effective in data collection, problem

solving, and collective intelligence, but little research has

been investigated on how to ensure an iterative PDD

process in a combined design environment. To address

this, a proper product design information model that can

describe product design information throughout the

product (family) lifecycle is required.

The third one is digital twin-driven product design and

development (DT-PDD) [4, 9]. Underpinned by Internet of

Things (IoT), Big Data, and Artificial Intelligence, etc., DT

enables all physical components in a product lifecycle to map

to their virtual twins which can capture and analyze various

product performance and usage data in real-time and adjust

the physical twins automatically and timely. These captured

product performance data and information on the existing

products in turn can support product family design in the next

generation by addressing design issues embedded in the

existing products. Owing to its advantages of high-fidelity

simulation and cyber-physical interconnectivity empowered

by information and communication technology, DT provides

a new way of information collection for accelerating data-

driven PDD and a new way of information communication

especially at product use and maintenance stages. It is recog-

nized that DT can be a trend-setter for many industry sectors

[10]. Currently, DT is mainly implemented at a later PDD

stage, especially product manufacturing (35%), or product

health management (38%) at product use and maintenance

stages [11, 12]. Its potential support to earlier stages of a

PDD process is also being explored [13]. In addition, DT is

also applied to monitor the usage conditions of a complex

product family [14]. However, the research on DT is still at

a very early stage. Although a lot of work has been done in

each of these stages in isolation, there still lacks a consistent

product design information model to connect these stages for

improving a product design in a holistic manner.

In order to support the three PDD trends with existing

crowdsourcing and DT technologies, SMEs still need a great

support of all design information along a product lifecycle to

enable them to learn from their previous design projects, and

their past and existing products’ usage data [1] in their product

families. In this regard, design information is mainly generat-

ed from current product design and development activities,

past and existing products’ usage data over their later product

lifecycle, and previous generational product design informa-

tion. Design information is also in many different forms such

as 2D drawing, 3D model, etc. generated from various design

tools and information capturing methods. To effectively sup-

port the above design trends, product usage data are required

to be acquired and analyzed in a real-time manner and all

design information over the product lifecycle is required to

be seamlessly captured, stored, and retrieved for information

sharing and communication among all involved departmental

teams and crowds in combined design environments. This in

turn requires a product design lifecycle information model to

support effective design information identification, capturing,

and use. Due to the widespread collaborative product design

and development activities among various design teams both

inside and outside SMEs and the complexity of design infor-

mation itself, currently, there is no existing product design

information model that can fully support this requirement,

especially at the early stages of PDD.

So far, existing studies in the related fields are mainly lim-

ited on product model. In a conventional design environment,

to reduce the iteration of product design and manufacturing in

a PDD process, Standard for the Exchange of Product Model

Data (STEP), Core Product Model (CPM) and its extended

Open Assembly Model, Design-Analysis Integration Model,

and Product Family Evolution Model [15] have been pro-

posed for design data exchanges among different CAx (x

means design, engineering, and manufacturing) systems.

The information captured by these models is mainly related

to product geometrical features, structures, materials,
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manufacturing methods, and assembly relationships, etc. The

detailed information supported by these models is described in

Section 3.2. While the relevant information beyond the spec-

ified formats such as markets’ needs, and customers’ needs/

desires identified at pre-design stage and user feedback gen-

erated during and after the product manufacturing stage is

excluded. The lack of this design information will result in

the discontinuity of design information in the product design

lifecycle, affecting design decision-making and improvement

in an iterative design process. In addition, a product generated

real performance data (most likely differing from the simulat-

ed design data) during the product in-use stage is also exclud-

ed, making it hard to monitor the product real-time perfor-

mance and predict required maintenance based on that. To

our knowledge, these existing models are unable to support

a holistic product design and development process requiring

necessary data/information support through the product whole

lifecycle. From this aspect, a PDLIM covering design infor-

mation from marketing to disposal is needed.

In the same vein, many research efforts have been put into

design information management by Product Data

Management (PDM) and Product Lifecycle Management

(PLM) systems, expected to provide insights of product de-

velopment to ensure a timely and on-budget delivery of high-

quality and competitive products. The former focuses on prod-

uct (design) version management, aiming to maintain the con-

sistency across versions and track each change as new ver-

sions come in, while the latter aims to manage the change

processes and workflows that drive product development.

To better aid PDD processes, many SMEs have expanded

PDM systems to PLM ones. However, these systems rely

heavily on participants along a product lifecycle to collect

information and then record it in a manual way, possibly lead-

ing to the loss of important decision-making process and in-

formation in the previous design projects. Not knowing ade-

quate information about the prior design projects could lead to

difficulty in being understood by future projects [13]. In ad-

dition, the information managed by PDM/PLM systems does

not cover a product’s real-time status data, its operating envi-

ronment (or use scenario) and interactions with cus-

tomers at product in-use stage. But now, the emergence

of DT technology makes it possible to collect these data

and use them for next round product design and devel-

opment [16]. Meanwhile, crowdsourcing technology

provides a flexible way to collect information in a prod-

uct design and development process, such as the infor-

mation about product application environment and user

experience data [17]. These technologies enable the con-

tinuity of design information by providing new ways to

collect it throughout the product lifecycle. It is believed

that the information generated and collected during the

product lifecycle is valuable in assisting the next round

(generation) of product design and development.

Different from the exiting product information exchange

models that support design information communication

among computer-aided tools and between late design stages

and the manufacturing stage, the proposed PDLIM is required

to share design information at much higher levels of abstrac-

tion between any two different stages in the whole product

lifecycle. Furthermore, where the design information gener-

ates from and how it is collected, processed, analyzed, and

modelled are also required to be addressed in the PDLIM.

As the data/information collection, analysis, and modelling

have been relatively well studied [18, 19], this paper mainly

focuses on what information should be collected in the

product lifecycle in in-house and crowdsourcing com-

bined design environments. The PDLIM forms the basis

for ongoing collection and synthesis of design informa-

tion in a product lifecycle.

Although such an information model for product design

and development over the lifecycle is very useful, the research

on this topic is very few [20]. The reason for that may be

because it requires an advanced digital manufacturing plat-

form support. But now, the emergence of DT platform

for manufacturing makes this information available for

collection and reuse in a closed-loop of product

lifecycle development [16].

The proposed PDLIM can be reviewed as an information

wardrobe with a structure and many drawers. Each drawer can

have a label to describe a key design information item at a

higher level of abstraction (class level) and have an inner

space for incrementally storing a varied number of detailed

information and data entities over the product lifecycle and

product family evolution periods in various formats such as

3D models, drawings, sketches, graphs, and worksheets. In

the PDLIM, not all information items are required in a specific

product design, just like in a wardrobe, not all drawers are

used fully all the time, but the PDLIM provides a design

information wardrobe containing all designed drawers to pos-

sibly store the classified key information items in a product

lifecycle as much as possible.

Such a product design information model could help de-

signers identify the information required to make decisions

along the PDD lifecycle by providing an information structure

for design information acquisition, storage, retrieval, represen-

tation, communication, and exchange among designers and

other stakeholders. It enables better understanding of and in-

sights into the course of the process [20]. We believe that this

PDLIM is critical in supporting the above three emerging

PDD trends. It is a prerequisite for practising a holistic and

sustainable design process through effective integration with

other key product lifecycle development stages.

The novelties of this research are as follows:

(1) A new research perspect ive under the DT,

crowdsourcing and product family development trends
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for developing a new PDLIM to support the new closed-

loop product family lifecycle design and development.

(2) The proposed PDLIM goes beyond the existing product

model and product lifecycle management model and en-

ables their integration.

(3) The proposed PDLIM is an information wardrobe and a

technological enabler for capturing, recording, and

reusing not only the final product design result

data/information, but also product design process, prod-

uct use and maintenance, and decision-making informa-

tion during the product lifecycle.

The specific research contribution is threefold:

(1) The proposed PDLIM can support PDD in both tradi-

tional and crowdsourcing-based collaborative design en-

vironments, making design opener with flexible crowd

resource.

(2) The PDLIM provides an overall product design informa-

tion wardrobe structure to support not only product

lifecycle design but also product family design and de-

velopment, bettering lifecycle design information shar-

ing, and thus improving decision-making and design

quality.

(3) The PDLIM can support the new data-informed product

design paradigm enabled by DT technology, supporting

smart manufacturing.

2 Research methodology

Product information model plays an important role in

minimising knowledge gap between two different design

stages, facilitating knowledge exchange, retrieval, and reuse

during the PDD process and accelerating data-driven PDD

[21, 22]. The leading approach for representing product data

is feature-based product modelling which focuses on how to

model design information with generic modelling terms in

terms of design ontologies [21] and the mapping of design

and manufacturing ontologies [22] rather than what informa-

tion items should be modelled at each design phase. Although

STEP and CPM indicate many important information items,

they fail to support the whole PDD lifecycle. To complement

STEP and CPM to support PDD in an increasingly complex

design environment, many studies have been conducted to

collect and model additional product design information that

is not covered by STEP and CPM from the perspective of

product lifecycle. For example, Song et al. [23] proposed a

four-dimensional view model to manage product simulation

data in virtual prototype systems. However, the design infor-

mation is still not managed in a continuous and holistic way.

Therefore, a systematic research approach with six steps is

adopted in our research (see Fig. 1) to develop the PDLIM to

support the main design trends in crowdsourcing-combined

design environments. In Step 1, we first develop the overall

structure of the PDLIM based on the five key product design

and development stages (see Fig. 2), which accommodates

high-level design information along a product lifecycle as

much as possible in a structural way. Second, we develop

key information exploration guides for each design phase in-

cluding (1) what information is needed and where it is gener-

ated, (2) how and when the information needs to be commu-

nicated for information sharing, (3) how the information is

used in design reviewing and decision-making, (4) what the

design team structure and key players are in the design pro-

cess, and (5) how the information could be updated with a

history/version tracing for up-to-date applications. In Step 2,

we explore typical product design phases against each design

stage. In Steps 3 and 4, we explore typical design actions in

each design phase, which may involve different design teams

working in both in-house and crowdsourcing design environ-

ments in action and their interactions. In Step 5, we apply the

key information exploration guides to explore typical design

information items over the developed structure to be accom-

modated in the PDLIM and evaluate the PDLIM with case

studies. And in Step 6, we evaluate the relationships of iden-

tified information items in the PDLIM and their interaction

and manageability by ORM modelling method. The corre-

sponding research methods for each step is also shown in

Fig. 1. This research process could be iterative.

3 Development of the PDLIM

This section mainly presents the first four development steps

in detail. The other two steps are described in due sections.

3.1 The overall structure of PDLIM

The overall structure of the PDLIM is shown in Fig. 2 as a

multi-layered information model structure. It represents the

information model at the system level, mainly illustrating

product lifecycle design processes and information structure

for supporting the closed-loop product design along a product

lifecycle. In the closed-loop PDD, the design lifecycle infor-

mationmodel is supported by its physical part and virtual part.

In the physical part, primary design information is generated

by real-world design processes and interactions among design

teams in certain design environments, as well as product usage

and product-user interaction data. The generated design infor-

mation and process information in the physical world are col-

lected and then processed before being uploaded to the infor-

mation repositories in the virtual part. In the virtual part, all

stored information can be further analyzed, simulated,
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Fig. 1 The systematic research

approach in this research

Fig. 2 The overall structure of the PDLIM
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modelled, and visualized to generate secondary data and in-

formation like various simulation models in DTs for feedback

to next product design loop (either revised design or new

generation design). For example, early product failure warn-

ing or maintenance predictions for smart maintenance servic-

ing and smart product reconfiguration.

In this model, the PDD process in the physical part is struc-

tured into five typical lifecycle design stages [24]: pre-design

& product design specification (PDS) stage (S1), design stage

(S2), manufacturing stage (S3), product launch & in use stage

(S4), and maintenance & recycling stage (S5). Among these

stages, the pre-design and design stages account for 70%-80%

of the product quality [25]. To reduce design iterations,

‘Design for X’ (X means manufacturability, reusability, safe-

ty, etc.) techniques are usually considered at the pre-design

and design stages to optimize product designs [26]. These five

key design stages are presented in the inner ‘Design stage”

layer from the left to right indicating a product lifecycle design

and development.

Next, key design phases associated with each key stage are

identified from literature study [24, 27]. As a result, three

phases related to product design research are identified for

S1; S2 involves four phases covering conceptual and detail

design; S3 has five phases in product manufacturing; S4 con-

tains two phases about product lunch and product in use; and

S5 has two phases linking to product maintenance and

recycling. The information at each design phase is presented

in the “Design phase” layer. The details of specific phases at

each stage are shown in Fig. 3.

Finally, the design environment information is presented

on the “Environment” layer. It includes two sub-layers. One

is the traditional in-house design environment consisting of

design teams, design/manufacturing management tools such

as PDM/PLM/ERP systems [27, 28] and manufacturing plat-

forms such as DTs. This sub-layer represents the information

generated from human players, products, and other tools. The

other sub-layer is to represent a crowdsourcing environment

related data/information covering tasks, crowds, requesters,

platforms, crowdsourcing processes, and information

management.

The top part of Fig. 2 also illustrates how the information in

the PDLIM could be stored in information repositories with

integrat ion to PDM/PLM/ERP systems, DT, and

crowdsourcing for supporting the next round of data-

informed product design and development in a closed-loop

fashion. As for the database implementation techniques, in

order to support a variety of data formats described in the

PDLIM, it is more suitable to apply MongoDB [29] (a

NoSQL database that stores data in the form of “key-value

pairs”) to store a very large amount of data with various for-

mats, since MongoDB is a document-oriented database tech-

nology that enables flexible data models, high availability and

horizontal scalability in applications.

Between the “Design stage” layer and the “Design phase”

layer, it is the “Interaction” information layer. The information

on this layer is secondary information capturing how primary

information on the three main information layers are

interacted and utilized for supporting design activities and

decision making. In Section 5, we will demonstrate how in-

formation interacted with each other in typical application

scenarios along the product design and development lifecycle,

which could be regarded as design activity-based information.

3.2 Key design information exploration

Based on Figs. 2 and 3, for each key stage, key design infor-

mation items at each phase are explored to enrich the infor-

mation model. Note that the identified key design information

items are commonly used at each phase as design space ex-

ploration guides for designers to extract the corresponding

information values (data entities) for later communication

Fig. 3 Key phases at each design stage of a PDD process
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with collaborators. The identified key information items are

adaptable for a specific product design application case.

With the information exploration guidelines (stated in

Section 2), we first collected 51 case studies related to product

or service design projects, which were performed by under-

graduates on the Northumbria School of Design’s BA Design

for Industry course. And then we extracted key design infor-

mation items at product pre-design and design stages. After

analysing them, design studies [24, 30, 31] were also reviewed

to enrich design information at these two design stages. As a

result, the key design information items at phases S1 and S2

are identified and presented in Fig. 4.

In S2-P3, the CAx models refer to various CAD/ CAE/

CAM models [32, 33]. To improve product design and devel-

opment efficiency, these CAx models [34] are required to

exchange data with each other supported by existing product

data exchangemodels especially STEP and CPM as well as its

extensions [15]. The detailed information items listed in

Table 1 is embedded in CAx models and can be shared and

exchanged among them [35, 36].

At the pre-design and design stages, design failures are

usually created unintentionally. Hence, to ensure all design

requirements have been completely met and the potential de-

sign problems have been addressed before manufacturing, de-

sign failure mode and effects analysis (DFMEA) [37] from the

prototype control plan and verification tests is usually adopted

as a qualitative tool to review product designs by identifying

potential failures, potential effects caused by failures, and po-

tential causes for failures, etc. In the DFMEA process, a stan-

dard DFMEA worksheet that treats function as the smallest

unit of DFMEA analysis is used as a tool to continuously

document design changes and the corresponding caused

quality problems, enabling the product reliability and safety

in the product lifecycle. DFMEA analysis focuses on not only

the part/sub-system design but also the interface design be-

tween parts/sub-systems, which are represented by assembly

features. The documented information is helpful in enabling

product performance, reliability, and safety in due courses

[37]. In the PDLIM, the information documented in the

DFMEA worksheets in the detail design and evaluation (S2-

P3) phase can well accommodate testing and evaluation

criteria, potential failures, potential effects caused by failures,

potential causes for failures, severity level, and suggested ac-

tions/countermeasures. At the end of the design evaluation

phase, a design verification report from the stakeholders’ re-

views covering the test items, criteria, and procedures, etc.

could be generated for the identified information items. The

design verification report will determine the product develop-

ment direction, either going back to redesign the product if

severe problems exist in the current design or entering the next

design phase where the identified problems could be compen-

sated by value-added services.

When the product design is verified, the PDD process en-

ters the manufacturing stage (S3), in which the key informa-

tion items are mainly identified from design studies [4, 20,

38], as shown in Fig. 5.

In the product manufacturing stage (S3), control plans at

the manufacturing scheduling phase (S3-P1) and manufactur-

ing technology and process quality checking in the actual parts

manufacturing phase (S3-P2) involve process failure mode

and effects analysis (PFMEA). PFMEA is crucial in process

risk identification, assessment, mitigation, and control [39].

PFMEA looks at each step of the PDD process to identify

risks and possible failures from man, methods, material,

Fig. 4 Key information items at product pre-design and design stages
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machinery, measurement, and environment. Unlike DFMEA

[37], the PFMEAmainly focuses on current PDD processes to

identify potential risks and problems, enabling PDD to be

performed in a reliable and efficient process with minimum

manufacturing and assembly risks. The information collected

through PFMEA includes the operation intent (process func-

tion), potential failure modes, list of effects of each failure,

severity ranking, causes of failure, current process controls,

etc. Whenever there is a change to the design process due to

the failure analysis, the PFMEA should be reconducted.

Correspondingly, control plans could be changed as well after

PFMEA. In practice, the key information covered by a pro-

duction control plan (in the form of worksheets) includes sup-

plier information, support equipment, product and process

characteristics, specification and tolerance, evaluation meth-

od, control method, and reaction plan, etc. In the manufactur-

ing process, control plans and PFMEA could help manufac-

turers diagnose their quality challenges in product design, de-

sign for manufacturing solutions, and suggestion to design

changes. Since the proposed PDLIM accommodates the key

information items covering PFMEA and control plan

worksheets as information values, so the PDLIM could be

easily integrated into the DFMEA and PFMEA in practice.

Like in S3, the key information items for stages S4 and S5

are extracted and listed in Fig. 6. The information collected in

these two phases is usually treated as the starting point of or

driving factors for the next round product design process.

The design information at product pre-design, design, and

manufacturing stages has great influence on the current gen-

eration product quality, while that at stages S4 and S5 has

more impacts on next generation product design. The manu-

facturers have limited or no control on products when they are

sold out, leading to the limited feedback from these stages

such as product real-time usage data, product strong points

and weak points, user interaction behaviour data, product op-

erational environment, product real-time performance, main-

tenance history, etc. Whereas this feedback is useful in

Table 1 Exchanged information supported by the existing product data

exchange models

Attribute STEP Application

Protocol AP 203,

AP214, and AP242

CPM and

its

extensions

Geometry (point, line, plane,

wireframe, surface models,

faceted models, manifold

surfaces and solids,

constructive solid geometry,

hybrid models, etc.)

• •

Function • •

Form • •

Behaviour • •

Material • •

Flow •

Colours and layers •

Textual annotations associated to

the geometry

•

Data for configuration control •

Relationship (association,

constraint, usage, and trace

relationships)

•

Specification •

Requirement •

Information (a brief textual

description slot, a textual

documentation string, a

properties slot that contains a

set of attribute-value pairs

stored as strings representing all

domain- or object-specific attri-

butes)

•

References to product data

represented in another format

than STEP

•

Process information •

Data related to the documentation

of design change process,

approval, security classification

•

Rationale (attributes that record

explanatory information on the

reasons for or justifications of a

particular decision in the

product development process)

•

Assemblies and parts • •

Relative position and orientation

of assembly and part

•

Connection and association

relationship among assemblies

and parts

•

Tolerance information including

dimensional tolerance and

geometric tolerance (form,

profile, runout, orientation, and

location tolerances)

• •

Validation properties (global as

volume, area, left; local as

clouds of points)

•

Construction history in 3D •

•

Table 1 (continued)

Attribute STEP Application

Protocol AP 203,

AP214, and AP242

CPM and

its

extensions

Definitions for PDM specially

configuration management

Tools used by manufacturing •

Information for process plan,

configuration control

•

Parametric assembly constraints •

Relationship among assembly

features

•

Kinematic pair/structures • •

Rules and constraints • •
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Fig. 5 Key information items at product manufacturing stage

Fig. 6 Key information items at product launch & in use and maintenance & recycling stages
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helping manufacturers respond to the upcoming maintenance

in advance and guiding product design and manufacturing in

the next round [4].

3.3 Design environment associated information

The PDD process usually involves various participants within

different teams working collaboratively to process various in-

formation to reach a detailed design, along which design in-

formation evolves over time. Comparing to many other pro-

cesses, the PDD process is especially challenging to manage

as it tends to involve significant elements of novelty, complex-

ity, and iteration [40]. In a PDD process, design tasks can be

performed by in-house design teams in a traditional design

environment or by both internal staff and external participants

in a combined design environment with crowdsourcing. The

key information items related to a traditional or combined

crowdsourcing design environment can be explored from a

design quality control and assurance point of view [7].

3.3.1 Associated information in traditional in-house design

environment

In a traditional in-house design environment, the associated

information mainly comes from the following three aspects:

(1) Product family or lifecycle changes-related information,

which is typically managed by the PDM [27] tool or

integrated PLM tool [28, 35].

(2) Design team, IP and supply-chain related information,

which is typically managed by the ERP system in

manufacturing stages.

(3) Product and end-user generated information, which

could be managed by DT platform.

The existing PDM/PLM and ERP systems form the basis

for improving product quality, but there still lacks product

real-time performance information and user interaction infor-

mation for better data-informed product design. Currently, the

most suitable technology to obtain and use such data informa-

tion along the product lifecycle is DT enabled by IoT and

sensors. DT has been listed as one of the top 10 technology

trends in 2018 [41]. It provides a means of connecting infor-

mation such as real-time status of the physical product and its

behaviour in the physical world with a digital representation,

enabling companies or users to have a real-time view of the

product and its usage in the physical space thus to adopt

evidence-based actions on physical asset management [42].

Meanwhile, it provides a channel for customers to provide

their feedback, offering value in operational efficiency and

insights into how products are used and how they can be

improved in the next round of product development process.

Tao et al. [16] have put forward a DT-driven design

framework to ensure that useful customer voices from online

customer reviews would be considered for decision makings

for redesigning the existing products.

So far, DT ismainly applied at productmanufacturing and use

stages, wheremost of the near real-time data such as product real-

time conditions, operating environments, and non-real-time data

like customers’ comments/feedback on products come from.

Benefited from the cheap and miniaturized sensors that can be

embedded into products, all possible kinds of imaginable data

including text, audio, RGB images and videos can be transmitted

to a specific digital-twin server with high sampling frequency,

offering a real-time look at what’s happing with physical assets.

The information acquired by sensors could not only help reduce

maintenance costs and pains drastically, but also drive the im-

provement of current products [10]. For obtaining customers’

feedback, online surveys and activities on social networking sites

and crowdsourcing are adopted. The acquired data are analyzed

by data scientists (or agents) for uncovering new business oppor-

tunities and optimizing product and process designs by continu-

ous evaluation.

Although the ability of capturing the real-time data is en-

abled by IoT, it is challenging to store and process them in

real-time [43]. Therefore, the combination of Redis and

MongoDB database could be helpful. Redis acts as cache

database for quick data processing while MongoDB is used

for long-term data storage. The data in MongoDB is migrated

from Redis at a certain frequency. Before the collected data

are analyzed, data pre and post processing like data standard-

ization, the filtering of duplicate data, and data fusion with

other structured and unstructured data should be performed

to ensure the analysis performance.

For successful implementation of DTs, blockchain is be-

lieved to play an important role in data security and trust due

to its inherent decentralized nature [43]. It stores information

in blocks that are verified by peer-to-peer networks before

they are linked to the blockchain using a cryptographic hash

generated from the contents of the previous block. It ensures

that the generated and operational data in the product lifecycle

actually originate from trustworthy sources and spread across

among trusted parties, enabling maximum security, traceabil-

ity and transparency in applications. Furthermore, the imple-

mentation of DTs on blockchain can eliminate fake products

from the market [10]. There are already some studies focusing

on how to integrate DT with blockchain to ensure data secu-

rity and reliability. For example, Reyna et al. [44] investigates

the challenges of integrating blockchain with IoT that is one of

the key enablers to DT in terms of storage capacity and scal-

ability, anonymity and data privacy, and security, etc.

As this research is mainly focused on what information is nec-

essary for supporting the product design trends in combined design

environments, we only provide a possible solution on how to

process the real-time DT data in terms of data acquisition, storage,

security, and necessary pre and post data processing.
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Thus, the information managed by PDM/PLM and ERP

systems and the DT platform is also covered by the PDLIM

as part of the traditional environment information (see Fig. 7).

In Fig. 7, some key information items collected by DT

platforms are the same with those in the product use phase

(S4-P2), but the information volumes and accuracies to the

corresponding items are quite different. In S4-P2, the infor-

mation is mainly collected by traditional ways such as cus-

tomer reviews, questionnaire survey, and focus groups,

while the DT information is collected by product em-

bedded IoT sensors and from the Internet. The data

volume from DT is much larger than that in S4-P2,

and the data accuracy is much finer.

3.3.2 Associated information in crowdsourcing design

environment

To shorten the lead time to market, SMEs are increasingly

adopting concurrent design strategies to get core design tasks

conducted by in-house design teams/departments while

crowdsourcing less important ones to the crowds. Although

diverse crowdsourcing models have been implemented by

existing crowdsourcing systems, they have the same key com-

ponents affecting product design quality, namely, the request-

er/crowdsourcer, the crowds (workers), the task, and the plat-

form [45, 46]. When a design task at the early design stage is

crowdsourced, the crowds could be further classified into the

designer and the evaluator. According to the crowdsourcing

quality model [8], the output (data/product) quality is deter-

mined by people quality, process quality and software/

crowdsourcing platform quality. Therefore, the information

identified in crowdsourcing design environments is mainly

extracted into the following six categories [7, 8] (see Fig. 8).

3.4 PDLIM application scenarios and potential
benefits

In product design practice, SMEs usually adopt the hybrid

innovation strategy to learn from the past and their competi-

tors including previous product generations and user reviews/

comments on existing products. In our previous research,

Zhang et al. [1] have proposed a feature-based product family

design framework for developing a new generational product

design based on the previous generational product designs and

user experience information. Cheng et al. [47] have developed

a method for interpreting user experience from reviewing user

comments, which can be used for the identification of user

needs for a new product development. But, to support this

hybrid innovation strategy, there is a need for a product design

lifecycle information model to support related information

capturing and reusing, which can support the hybrid innova-

tion strategy in incremental product family development. How

the proposed PDLIM can be used to support the hybrid inno-

vation strategy in product family design is illustrated in Fig. 9,

which shows the key information relationships between two

product generations. The main forward information flows be-

tween product lifecycle development stages are represented

by blue arrows. Other four design information flows repre-

sented by red, green, black, and yellow line arrows

are illustrating four typical application scenarios

(relationships) of the PDLIM.

Firstly, at the beginning (S1) of the PDD process of the first

generation product, there is always much design information

needed for competitor products analysis and identification of

market and user needs. This information is then used to de-

velop and evaluate the new product design specification.

Afterwards, the product is designed at S2, manufactured at

S3, used at S4, maintained and recycled at S5. Within this

product generation, a specific product design phase is mainly

Fig. 7 Key information items related to traditional in-house design environment
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affected by the information collected at previous design

phases (forward information flows), but the integrated service

design phase (S2-P4) can also be affected by the information

collected at product launch, in use, maintenance, and

recycling phases (information relationship 1). Although the

product has been designed, manufactured and in use, new

integrated services at S2-P4 for the current generation product

can still be designed and developed incrementally such as new

repairing/maintenance/leasing services. When designing such

new services, the information gathered in S4 and S5 can feed

backward to new integrated service design at S2-P4 for

bettering total user experience and business values. This in-

formation relationship is shown in red line arrows.

Secondly, if the first generation product needs to be redesigned/

upgraded, it enters to the next (second) generation product design

in a product family. The product design lifecycle information re-

lated to the first generation product would affect the second gen-

eration product design. For example, the information gathered in

S4 and S5 of the first generation product will feed forward to the

S1 of the second generation product design (illustrated in green

line arrows—information relationship 2) to overcome the product

drawbacks identified in the previous generation. While the infor-

mation gathered at S2 and S3 of the first generation product will

correspondingly affect S2 and S3 in the second generation product

development (illustrated in black line arrows - information rela-

tionship 3), where the corresponding design information at the first

Fig. 8 Key information items related to crowdsourcing design environment

Fig. 9 Information relationships between two generation products
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generation product can be treated as the basis for further product

family design and manufacturing.

Finally, after the second generation product is launched on the

market, the information collected at its S4 and S5 can be further

used at its previous phase S2-P4 for new integrated service design

and development (illustrated in yellow line arrows—information

relationship 4). This is similar to information relationship 1.

With the four information relationships identified within

two generation products, the design decision-making could

be better informed based on the available holistic information

along the product design lifecycle at each design phase.

Considering product design lifecycle information in the

PDLIM has the following potential benefits:

Greatly supporting new integrated service design for the

current generation product and next generation new product

designs as we explained above.

Improved decision-making quality in the product design and

development process Decision-making is a time-critical task

that requires the support of useful design information. In design

practice, due to the large volume of design information, it is hard

for decision-makers to get the right information for the right

purpose at the right time [48]. The PDLIM wardrobe structure

can provide a big picture about the structured design information

throughout the product design lifecycle, enabling easy access to

useful design information. If an informationmanagement system

for design information storage, retrieval, processing, and analysis

is implemented, then the decision-making process would be

improved.

Increased enrichment of design information/data With the

PDLIM, SMEs could incrementally enrich their product and

associated services design over time, forming the basis for

future data-driven product design and development supported

by big data analytics and artificial intelligence.

Increased product design richness The proposed PDLIM can

help accelerate product design process by organizing

available design information in a holistic and structural

way, especially useful in PFD.

4 Qualitative evaluation of identified
information items in the PDLIM

The proposed PDLIM has been evaluated in two steps. First,

the necessity (or usefulness) of the primary information items

in the threemain information layers are qualitatively evaluated

via two case studies. Second, the secondary interaction infor-

mation on the “Interaction” layer is qualitatively evaluated

with examples, which are detailed in next section.

The first case study is from a training program for

Industrial Design undergraduate at Northumbria School of

Design, illustrating the primary information items in product

pre-design and design stages. The design briefs, Critical

Justification/design notebook and presentation documents

are analyzed to verify the identified design information by

various information representation/value examples. The sec-

ond one is from existing literatures mainly focusing on the

primary design information in a product family design of shar-

ing bicycles from docked generation to dockless generation.

4.1 Case study 1—“Redesigning the food processor”

This case study is set up by a kitchen appliance manufacturer

that expects to shift its product design trends from baking to

food preparation for meals that are healthier and fit into a

balanced diet. The given design brief provides the information

about the brand vision, the product history, the segmentation

of target customers, company design language, and company

insights, etc. The design information in the design brief con-

straints the design of new food processor products. For exam-

ple, the new food processor must be designed with the com-

pany design language and in line with the current kitchen

appliance style. From this point of view, the design of the

current food processor product is affected by previous gener-

ation products. Since the case is an undergraduate training

project, so it mainly concerns related design information at

both product pre-design and design stages where forward in-

formation flows are mainly emphasized.

To achieve the design aim, design activities such as per-

sonas and reasoning, design research, market research, con-

cept development, and storyboarding have been conducted.

Based on the product design presentation document, the key

information items and the corresponding information values

(data entities) at each design phase are extracted and shown in

Table 2. In this case study, any design phase listed in Table 2

can be conducted in either a traditional design environment or

a crowdsourcing combined environment.

In this case study, although geometry information of the

food processor design can be easily traced through CAD sys-

tems/tools, there is still much information in pre-design and

design stages that cannot be processed by CAD tools and is

usually recorded in the design notebooks and portfolios with

various formats, such as hand-drawn sketches, images, texts,

tables, and physical prototypes with various materials. The

proposed PDLIM likes an information wardrobe with a struc-

ture (see the first column in the Table 2) and many

drawers. Each drawer can have a label to describe a key

design information item at a higher level of abstraction

(see the second column in Table 2) and an inner space

for storing a varied number of detailed information and

data entities’ (or information values’) locations. As a large

volume of design information in various formats (see the

third column in the Table 2) such as 3D models, draw-

ings, sketches, graphs, and worksheets would be created
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Table 2 Design phases, key information items, and information values generated from case study 1

Design phase Key information items and their codes Information representation/value example

Market needs analysis

(S1-P1)

Development/market trends (S1-P1-2)

Innovation strategy (S1-P1-12)

Brand audit (S1-P1-13)

Competitive advantage (S1-P1-14)

User needs analysis (S1-

P2)

Customer personas (S1-P2-3)

Frustrations/pain points for each customer

segment (S1-P2-4)

Product design

specification (S1-P3)

Material requirements (S1-P3-9)

Market/company constraints (S1-P3-10),

constrained by S1-P1-12 and S1-P1-13

Design concept

generation (S2-P1)

Sketches with annotation (S2-P1-1)

Concept development

& evaluation (S2-P2)

CAD models with different levels of detail

and quality (S2-P2-3)

Colours (S2-P2-5)

Detail design and

evaluation (S2-P3)

Detail and assembly drawings (S2-P3-2)

Selection of materials (S2-P3-5)

CAx models (S2-P3-6)
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in the food processor design process, it is impossible to

store all of them in a database, so a MongoDB database is

adopted to manage these data or their storage location so

that the decision-makers can access this information when

needed. An example of how to model key design infor-

mation items is illustrated in Fig. 12 in Section 5.2. Note

that comparing with all identified key information items

in the PDLIM shown in Fig. 4, not all of them are listed

in the second column of Table 2 for this specific product

design case, that is just like a wardrobe, not all drawers

are used all the time. Secondly, for each key information

item, specified information and data entities to describe it

are varying in terms of the volume of information and

data formats. But the PDLIM does provide a design in-

formation wardrobe structure containing all designed

drawers to provide structured spaces for storing the clas-

sified key information items in a product lifecycle. Some

raw design information entities such as 3D physical pro-

totypes could be pre-processed for easy-storing and com-

munication such as 3D scanning of 3D physical proto-

types into 3D models. This case study not only shows

the relationship between the identified information items

in the PDLIM and design case-based information values

(or data entities), but also illustrates how to use the

PDLIM in practice. As for how to model and process each

data entity such as pictorial data in this case, the data can

be created from various design tools such as Photoshop

and CAD packages. After that, the data entity can be

shared via various digital data sharing tools such as

Microsoft OneDrive, emails, and other digital platforms

and visualized in many related visualization packages.

For understanding or interpreting the data entity, it can

be reviewed by designers with required knowledge and

experience or by AI-based digital summarization tools in

future.

This case study mainly analyzed the necessity of design

information at pre-design and design stages, while the second

case study is conducted to verify the design information at

other design stages and how the feedback from other design

stages or previous product generations affects the current gen-

eration product design.

4.2 Case study 2—“The design of dockless sharing
bikes”

This case study is to mimic product family design and product

lifecycle design by taking the development of dockless shar-

ing bikes in two generations as an example. From mid 1960s,

there have been in total four generations of bike-sharing sys-

tems namely free bikes, coin-deposit system, docked IT-based

system, and dockless IT-based system [49]. The first two bike-

sharing generations are free of charge and users are anony-

mous for using their services, while for later generations, they

do require the users with verifiable personal ID to use their

payable services.

To analyze key design information items and information

values in a product family design, two different dockless

Mobike® models that have been launched to the market in

China were chosen. The main difference between these two

Mobike® models is the driving principles that lead to the

difference in bike body/frame structure design. The one

Mobike® model has no chain and is driven by bevel gears,

while the other is driven by chain. As in the same product

family, the two bike designs share the same bike components,

such as basket, seat, and smart locks, etc. Key design infor-

mation items and information values in these two different

models at detail design and evaluation phase are shown in

phase S2-P3 in Table 4.

To analyze how the design information in the previous

generational design affects the current generational design as

in an iterative product lifecycle design process, the develop-

ment of docked and dockless IT-based bicycles is taken as an

example. In the docked IT-based bicycle generation, the in-

formation identified at bicycle in use and maintenance stages

is shown in Table 3. In practice, the information in Table 3 is

treated as design feedback from the previous generation prod-

ucts and triggers the starting point for designing next

generation dockless sharing bikes. With the design informa-

tion identified in [49–53], the key information involved in the

dockless IT-based bicycles design is extracted into Table 4.

Between docked and dockless generation bicycles, informa-

tion relationship 2 and 3 identified in Fig. 9 is mainly in-

volved. For example, the user experience in bike pickups

Table 2 (continued)

Design phase Key information items and their codes Information representation/value example

Product verification tests (S2-P3-11)

2
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and drop-offs with the previous generational bikes is influ-

enced by the limited docking spots and bicycles around public

transit stations (S4-P2-3 in Table 3), so the new generation

dockless bicycles are designed to use smart locks (S3-P2-4 in

Table 4) to remove the dock station need and make it possible

for flexible bike pickups and drop-offs (information relation-

ship 2). To accelerate dockless bicycle design and

manufacturing process, the corresponding information at spe-

cific design phases such as the design of key bicycle parts of

the docked generation bicycle would be helpful (information

relationship 3) if both the docked and dockless bicycles are

provided by the same company. As the docked bicycles have

been totally replaced by the dockless ones, we mainly focus

on illustrating the information relationship 4 within the

dockless generation bicycle. At its use phase of dockless bi-

cycle, it is reflected by end users that a deposit is required

before use, which not only increases the users’ cost but also

makes it less friendly to short-term city residents. To address

this problem, Mobike® cancels the deposit policy and pro-

poses more flexible service plans with different charging

modes and starting prices.

In the bicycle design and development process,

DFMEA and PFMEA are conducted regularly at the

bicycle design and manufacturing stages to assess pos-

sible risks, thus to enable the bicycle quality and per-

formance. As a technical system, a bicycle consists of

nine subsystems, namely frame, front wheel, rear wheel,

sprocket-pedal, chain-derailleur, seat, handlebar, hand

brake, and suspension subsystem [54], which is present-

ed as product/bicycle structure (S2-P2-8) in Table 4. In

this case study, DFMEA can be adopted at a system,

subsystem, and a component level where material

properties, geometry, regulatory requirements, toler-

ances, interactions, and how the item behaves in its

environment are all things that need to be considered.

PFMEA often assumes the design is sound and its

scope includes manufacturing and assembly operations,

shipping, tool maintenance, etc. [54]. Examples of hand

brake function for DFMEA and spoke assembly in a

bicycle wheel for PFMEA are shown in information

item S2-P3-9 in Table 4. In wheel assembly in

PFMEA, too few spokes would lead to wheel wobbli-

ness and increase stress during manoeuvres, with the

potential for wheel collapse and rider injury. The sever-

ity scale of this serious effect is set to be 9 as it po-

tentially affects safe operation or regulatory require-

ments. To address this problem, both prevention and

detection design controls are currently adopted to de-

crease its occurrence. In addition, extra actions like the

development and implementation of an in-station vision

system to detect missing wheel spokes are also recom-

mended. With DFMEA and PFMEA, the bicycle design

will be reviewed regularly by a cross-functional team of

engineers and members in different departments to elim-

inate blind spots and potential failures as much as pos-

sible. Although the DFMEA and PFMEA would iterate

for several times in the bicycle design and development

process, their analysis outcomes can be accommodated

by the proposed PDLIM.

In summary, most products around us such as automobiles,

toasters, bicycles, and vacuum cleaners are required to be

iteratively designed to better meet continuously changing user

needs, thus, to bring better user experience. Among their de-

signs, bicycle design is a relatively simple example to analyze

Table 3 Design phases, the key design information items, and information values generated from the docked bicycles

Design phase Key information items and

their codes

Information values/representation examples

Product in use

(S2-P2)

Product operational

environment (S3-P2-2)

-Built environment characteristics such as population density, job density, bicycle and public transit

infrastructure, street design, land-use mix and proximity to central areas affect the usage of

docked bicycles.

-Traffic congestion

Feedback from end users

(S4-P2-3)

-More organized pickup and drop-off experience for users

-Limited bicycles and docking spots around public transit stations influencing bicycle pickups

when needed and bicycle returns

User behavior data (S4-P2-4) -A substitute for walking or public transit trips

-The duration of trips generally falls between 16 and 22 mins

-Males and younger populations account for a larger percentage of docked bike-sharing users.

Product

maintenance

(S5-P1)

Maintenance cost (S5-P1-5) -Substantial investment required

-Increased maintenance costs in terms of economic and human resources with higher density of

docking stations

Maintenance time (S5-P1-9) -Limited distribution of stations around public transit stations

-Bicycles’ redistribution required

-Drop-off restriction
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Table 4 Design phases, the key information items, and information values for designing the dockless bicycles

Design phase Key information items and their

codes

Information values/representation examples

Market needs

analysis (S1-P1)

Competitor products (S1-P1-1) OFO, Lime

Marketing strategies (S1-P1-3) Targeted to specific areas or socio-demographical groups.

Marketing context (S1-P1-9) The existing large number of shared bikes has not taken into account whether these

systems promote the equity of bike-sharing access to all potential users, including

disadvantaged groups with limitations in approaching other transport modes.

User needs

analysis (S1-P2)

Frustrations/pain points for each

customer segment (S1-P2-4)

The seat too low and unable to adjust; the seat cushion too stiff; no basket; most

importantly hard to operate due to the weight

Product design

specification

(S1-P3)

Government regulations (S1-P3-17) Green lifestyle, low-carbon travel

The Public Comments on Sharing bikes issued by Shanghai municipal government

indicated that ‘Sharing bikes are usually scrapped after three years of use, and the

scrapped ones are not allowed to re-enter the market after repair and reassembly.’

Enabling technology (S1-P3-18) Digital bicycle locks, GPS devices, 4G/5G network, the popularity of smartphones

Design concept

generation (S2-

P1)

Sketches with annotation (S2-P1-1)

Concept

development &

evaluation

(S2-P2)

Product structure (S2-P2-8) Adjustable seat, airy basket, one sided frame, non-inflatable tires, frame, front wheel, rear

wheel, sprocket-pedal, chain, handlebar, hand brake, and suspension, etc.

Mechanisms (S2-P2-9) The lock system removed buttons altogether. The lock opens automatically once

authenticated.

Detail design and

evaluation

(S2-P3)

Complete specification of the geometry,

material, and tolerances of all parts

(S2-P3-1)

Specification of the geometry:

Frame pipe diameter: 56mm Handlebar diameter: 55mm

Distance between handlebars and the ground: 1010mm

Distance between the seat and the ground (seat hight): 770-910mm

Spread of axles: 1040mm Wheel radius: 270mm

Seat softness (0-100): 90 Seat size: 240mm×210mm

Tyre width: 40mm Tyre: puncture-proof

Specification of the material:

Frame: aluminium alloy Seat: rubber

Pedal: rubber or rigid plastic

CAx models (S2-P3-6)

Detail and assembly drawings (S2-P3-

2)
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Table 4 (continued)

Design phase Key information items and their

codes

Information values/representation examples

Parts list with raw material sizes and

specifications (S2-P3-3)

Bill of materials (S2-P3-4)

Selection of materials (S2-P3-5)
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Table 4 (continued)

Design phase Key information items and their

codes

Information values/representation examples

Analysis results of the robustness &

performance of components and

assemblies (S2-P3-9)

Integrated service

development

(S2-P4)

Service information flow (S2-P4-5)

Interactive touchpoints (S2-P4-6)

Service plan (S2-P4-13)
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Table 4 (continued)

Design phase Key information items and their

codes

Information values/representation examples

Manufacturing

scheduling

(S3-P1)

Cost of raw materials (S3-P1-2) The cost of a first generation Mobike is 6,000 CNY, including whole aluminum frame,

non-inflatable rubber tires, and GPS-based smart lock, etc. The cost of a second

generation Mobike is decreased to under 1,000 CNY.

Control plan (S3-P1-13) Manufacturing aim: produce 14,000 Mobikes every day.

Actual parts

manufacturing

(S3-P2)

Changes to components/parts (S3-P2-4) Components added: Smart locks, GPS devices, SIM card, barcodes/QR codes.

Components deleted: key/card connected to payment, docking stations.

Product assembly

(S3-P3)

Assembly cost (S3-P3-1) The changes to bike structure and the materials can lead to the change of assembly cost

and process.Assembly process (S3-P3-3)

Product testing

(S3-P4)

Product safety (S3-P4-3) When designing the Mobike frame, tens of thousands of crash tests were carried out on

the Mobike to make it more reliable.Product reliability (S3-P4-5)

Product

transportation

(S3-P5)

Transportation cost (S3-P5-3) Li Gang, the founder of another sharing bike ‘bluegogo’ said: ‘the transportation cost of a

scrapped bike is about 80 CNY.’

Product launch

(S4-P1)

Launch date (S4-P1-1) Mobike was first launched in Shanghai in April 2016.

Product promotion channels (S4-P1-2)

Product in use

(S4-P2)

Feedback from end users (S4-P2-3) Positive: improved users’ experience at the end of their rides and flexible route and

destination choices.

Negative: a deposit around 300 CNY is required before use, which is not friendly to

short-term city residents.

Tools for collecting product-generated

and user-generated data (S4-P2-5)

-the QR code is used to connect the dockless bicycle to the cloud data center. The users

can provide feedback to the product as well by scanning the QR code.

-Collect and display user’s cycling data from GPS devices

Real-time data analysis tool (S4-P2-6) The server side of the dockless bicycle system provides online services such as real-time

data analysis, the management of all dockless bicycles, the monitor of bicycle status,

the payment for using the bicycle, etc.

Product

maintenance

(S5-P1)

Maintenance cost (S5-P1-5) -The exceeding supply of dockless bike-sharing systems and inadequate redistribution

schemes led to a large amount of abandoned or damaged bikes remaining on the streets

without timely maintenance or clearance.

-The redistribution of shared bikes occurs on a larger geographic scale

-Controlling and regulating shared bikes becomes more difficult in regions that have

dockless systems

Maintenance time (S5-P1-9)

Product recycling

(S5-P2)

The reusable state (S5-P2-2) Mobike® takes the recyclable parts of scrapped bikes for reuse or making other products.

For example, smart locks, solar panels and tyres will be tested and reused.

Unrecyclable parts mainly some mental parts and a small amount of plastic and rubber

that cannot be recycled by the supplier will be disposed by recycling companies.

Remaining service time of

parts/components (S5-P2-3)

Percentage of recycled products

(S5-P2-9)

According to Mobike® report, more than 60,000 scrapped Mobikes have been recycled

for protecting environment since April 2018.
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the design information in different product generations.

Although the information values required for product design

vary from product to product in a product family, the key

information items (classified fields) at the higher/class level

are roughly the same.

5 Modelling information interaction
in the PDLIM

The first section demonstrates the generic product design per-

spective model (Fig. 10) and its mapping with the proposed

PDLIM model (Fig. 11) to approve the PDLIM is useful for

supporting product design information need at the framework

level. The second section aims to demonstrate and qualitative-

ly evaluate the secondary interaction information on the

“Interaction” layer with object-role modelling (ORM) models

[55] in exemplar application scenarios. Existing studies have

identified that ORM is more suitable for formulating,

transforming, or evolving a conceptual information model

by using natural language, intuitive diagrams, and examples

[55]. Therefore, ORM modelling method is adopted to de-

scribe how the identified information items are used and

interacted by key role players in typical practices. The first

application scenario is for demonstrating design information

interactions between two different design phases (Fig. 12), the

second illustrates the interaction model of stakeholders in a

crowdsourcing process (Fig. 13), and the third gives informa-

tion interaction between two different product design genera-

tions (Fig. 14). Before illustrating information interactions, a

generic perspective model for product design representation

and how it is mapped with the identified information

(drawers) in the proposed PDLIM are provided.

5.1 Design representation model and its mapping
with PDLIM

At each design phase identified in Fig. 3, to help a design team

effectively communicate or “sell” their design ideas or results

at different stages to funders, partners, consumers and other

stakeholders, information in the PDLIM needs to be synthe-

sized together to produce a good design representation.

Design representations can be made before, during, and after

the process of designing any entity, regardless of whether the

designed entity is being constructed, manufactured, and as-

sembled as a real product [56].

Goldschmidt [56] considers that design representation

can be used to convey messages concerning a wide

cultural, social, economic, and technological context in

which the design has been conceived and is to be inte-

grated. In order to identify the required information for

a product design representation, Riesener et al. [48] pro-

posed a generic perspective model that combines eight

different perspectives for describing a product design, as

shown in Fig. 10.

The generic perspective model in Fig. 10 does not conflict

with the existing design methodology. The requirements,

functional, product structural, and production perspectives

can be mapped to the four domains namely customer (CAs),

functional (FRs), physical (DPs), and process (PVs) domain in

axiomatic design framework [57]. The other perspectives can

be described as constraints (Cs).

Taking the product design generic perspective model

as the basis, the identified key information perspectives

(drawers in Fig. 3) in the proposed PDLIM can be

mapped to these eight perspectives under the Axiomatic

Design framework (see Fig. 11). With changes occurring

in the PDLIM drawer over time, the corresponding

Fig. 10 Generic perspective model for product design representation
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perspective would be changed as well, leading to the evo-

lution of the product design. This conceptually proves

that the PDLIM can support the information need for

product (family) design. In this process, the information

quality affects the product design quality. We are not

discussing the information quality control here because

there are many existing research works on how to mea-

sure information quality. For example, Riesener et al.

[48] adopted accuracy, completeness, timeliness, com-

prehensibility, and consistency to describe data quality.

5.2 Information interaction models in typical
scenarios

To understand how the key design information items identi-

fied in Fig. 4 to Fig. 8 are used and interacted with other

information items, three typical application scenarios involv-

ing the interactions between two different design phases,

among stakeholders in a crowdsourcing PDD process, and

between two Mobike generations are modeled in Figs. 12,

13, and 14, respectively.

Fig. 11 The mapping between the key information perspectives in PDLIM and the product design generic perspective model
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Fig. 12 An exemplar ORM model showing information interaction among different design phases

Fig. 13 ORM interaction model of relationships among identified entities in a crowdsourcing PDD process
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(1) Interaction model between two design phases

Between different design phases, the later one can use in-

formation from the previous one. An ORM model in Fig.

12 indicates the information interaction between market needs

analysis (S1-P1) and product design specification (S1-P3)

phases and how the identified information in S1-P1 is used

in S1-P3 phase. The ORM model mainly focuses on the in-

formation items (modelled as ORM entities) communicated

between these two design phases.

(2) Interact ion model among stakeholders in a

crowdsourcing PDD process

The design environment information especially in the

crowdsourcing environment is modelled in an ORM model

to help evaluate and illustrate how to share and communicate

the collected information items among platform users

throughout a crowdsourcing PDD process.

All information items that are relevant and meaning-

ful to the crowdsourcing PDD process, such as key role

players, design task call, design staged output, and de-

sign feedback, are modelled as ORM object entities.

Then an ORM model (Fig. 13) showing relationships

among them in a crowdsourcing PDD process has been

developed which only modelled entity ID as key entity

identifier. Work experience and certificate are key indi-

cators to measure the qualification of a designer or an

evaluator. To record more details about the qualification

ins tead of s ta t i s t i ca l da ta l ike mos t ex i s t ing

crowdsourcing systems, work experience and certificate

are treated as entity types rather than value types.

In the model, all role players involved in the

crowdsourcing PDD process are treated as platform

users. Requester, designer, evaluator, manufacturer, ser-

vice provider, and end user are key role players

inherited from platform user in a crowdsourcing PDD

process. At the product design stage, the key involved

role players are requester, designer, and evaluator. Here,

a requester refers to an individual project leader or an

organization that launches the product design call/task, a

designer refers to the crowd that can provide design

ideas and solutions, and an evaluator refers to the crowd

that can assess design ideas/solutions or business orga-

nizations that can provide design assessment services.

The relationship ORM model has the following features:

& It illustrates the design process and key interactions

among platform users when crowdsourcing a product

design task. The crowdsourcing PDD process starts

from the request of a design task call, then it is

crowdsourced to design professionals or general

crowd designers by matching the participants’ re-

quirements in the design task call from the crowd

designers’ profiles. When the design task is accepted

by a crowd designer, the designer will iteratively

Fig. 14 Information relationship between two bicycle generations
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work on the design solutions with feedback from

design evaluators until the solutions are satisfactory.

In this process, all identified entities have their

unique identifier.

& It is extendable. Before a design solution is ready for

manufacturing, the key involved role players are the re-

quester, designers, and evaluators, and their interactions

are modelled as light blue area in Fig. 13. But when it

comes to the whole PDD process, more role players, such

as a manufacturer, service providers, and end users will be

involved, and their interactions with existing identified

entities can be easily modelled as shown in Fig. 13. In this

process, when the manufacturer receives product feedback

from end users, it can determine when to start a new round

PDD process to improve its products.

With the ORM model, the information created and owned

by a role player can be shared with others, making them aware

of the whole product design progress and in turn informing

their decision makings. Meanwhile, with feedback from other

role players, more insightful suggestions for next actions can

be obtained.

(3) Interaction model between two Mobike generations

To demonstrate how to use the PDLIM to establish

the information interaction relationship between products

in different generations, the second case study ‘the de-

sign of dockless sharing bikes’ in Section 4.2 is taken

as an example. The corresponding ORM model is

shown in Fig. 14. The light blue area shows key infor-

mation items from docked bicycles in their use and

maintenance phases, while the remaining part shows

key information items used for designing current gener-

ational dockless bicycles. The information items from

both the previous generation and current generation bi-

cycles have an impact on designing a product in a prod-

uct family within the same bicycle generation. In the

current dockless bicycle generation, the design process

is generative. With the PDLIM, the designer and his/her

collaborators can track the design information changes

easily.

With the PDLIM, it is easy to record any design

changes/versions in the whole product design process,

making it easier for designers and their collaborators in

tracing and understanding the design information changes

and decisions made. In addition, the PDLIM could estab-

lish a unified design information wardrobe structure for

structurally classifying, capturing, storing, and sharing

key information in an iterative product design and devel-

opment process, thus bettering design information man-

agement, and supporting data-informed higher design

quality and decision-making.

6 Conclusion and future work

This paper proposed a new PDLIM enabling product through-

life design and development trends under an in-house and

crowdsourcing combined design environment. Firstly, a multi-

layered product design lifecycle information modelling structure

is developed to accommodate all design related information.

Secondly, the key information items at each design phase asso-

ciated with both in-house and crowdsourcing design environ-

ments are identified to enrich the information model.

Thirdly, the proposed PDLIM is qualitatively evaluated by two

case studies. Finally, some typical interactions among the key

information items and related key role players are modelled by

ORM models to qualitatively evaluate the relationships and in-

teractions of information entities in the PDLIM as well as to

demonstrate the PDLIM’s manageability.

From the above development and evaluations, we can con-

clude that the proposed PDLIM

(1) can serve PDD in either a traditional in-house design

environment or a combined in-house and crowdsourcing

design environment, making design opener with flexible

crowd resource,

(2) has a great potential to be incorporated into a digital

twinning platform, supporting the emerging data-

informed product family development paradigm and

smart manufacturing in a closed-loop PDD process,

(3) has a great potential to support effective design commu-

nication and information sharing and reuse during a

product lifecycle development, bettering design quality

and decision-making.

In the future, the research directions will concentrate on:

(1) Development of the lifecycle design information man-

agement system. To support data-informed decision-

making in a PDD process, a design information manage-

ment system for efficient information retrieval and anal-

ysis is a must. Based on that, data protection, processing,

and big data analytics will be progressed.

(2) Data protection. Data protection is always a serious issue

for any enterprise. To helpmanufacturers make decisions

during their PDD process, the PDLIM may cover some

sensitive business information such as intellectual prop-

erty and business plans. Hence, new methods should be

developed to balance information sharing and protection.

(3) Data processing. In the whole product lifecycle, a large

volume of data with various formats will be generated

and collected from different design phases. To further

model and visualize these collected data, new data pro-

cessing and analysis methods should be developed to

transform them into easily understandable and explain-

able information formats.
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(4) Integration of DT with big data and machine learning

technology for product design support. With the increase

of design information in database, DT will be integrated

with big data and machine learning technology to facil-

itate new levels of design understanding and to help de-

signers make quick design decisions, thus helping man-

ufacturers gain competitive time to market.
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